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Add cozy comfort
with a quilt

Sometimes, Anna Catterson gets
wrapped up in her hobby. All the
better that her hobby is quilting
and her “wrapping” is a cozy and
comfy quilt she’s just created.
Our Heartland Continuing Ed instructor
has taught a variety of quilting classes at HCC
in Normal, Lincoln, and Pontiac. She primarily uses T-shirts and fabrics with snowflake
and Milky Way patterns to form her quilts. This fall, she’s working with our sister site in
Lincoln to teach Make a Comfy Rag Quilt and Sewing 101. Check out the details on Page 29.
HCC’s centers in Pontiac and Lincoln offer a variety of classes for adults and kids
throughout the year. The Pontiac site also will be offering classes in creative arts with
instruction on making an Autumn Leaves Table Runner and Quilt Binding 101 for budding
quilters. Find out those details on page 29.
Grab a friend or two, enjoy a short ride to either Lincoln or Pontiac, throw in a dinner at
one of the many local restaurants, and make a night of it!
Our classes this fall are as varied as the tiny blocks on beautiful quilts. New to the
lineup is a fun class in Beginning Blacksmithing where learners will discover how to
forge their own tools. You can also add your voice to our Bloomingtones Choir. The class
will conclude with a concert for friends and family. Finally, gain powerful insights on
Mortgages & Refinancing, an important and timely topic.
Whatever your interest, Continuing Ed learning adventures await you!

On the cover:
HCC Continuing Ed instructor Anna Catterson sews at a work table covered with
a rag quilt she made for one of her children (the quilt material actually glows
in the dark). She’s a 4-H club leader in Atlanta, sharing her quilting knowledge
with members and regularly gifting them with lovely green quilts depicting the
life of a 4-H’er.
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Trips & Special Interest
Japanese Festival at
Missouri Botanical Garden

Travel with us Labor Day weekend to St. Louis for one of the
largest and oldest festivals of its kind in the United States.
Enjoy authentic music, art, dance, food, and entertainment
curated by local Japanese-American organizations. Lunch
will be on your own, with an array of delicious Japanese dining
on site. Your trip includes transportation to and from St. Louis,
admission to the festival, and all gratuities. Registration
deadline is August 3. Sorry, no refunds after this date. Please
call (309) 268-8160 to request a Lincoln pickup.

1267 Sec. A
Saturday 9/3, 7:30AM-8PM
		$85

Your Passport to Free & Safe Travel

Spotlight on New Orleans:
Collette Trip Preview

Join us for an informational meeting about next spring's
Collette trip to "The Big Easy." Get a sneak peek into what
you'll discover in New Orleans, from the city's unique flavors
during a cooking class and dinner at The Court of Two Sisters
to exploring the famous French Quarter on a walking tour. You
will hop on a boat for a tour of the bayous and also experience
the city's music while enjoying a spirited jazz revue in the
French Quarter. This is a no-obligation meeting to provide
details and answer questions.

1479 Sec. A
Tuesday 9/13, 5:30-6:30PM
		
WDC Rm 3003
		
Free, registration required

Holidays in Geneva

Feed your desire to travel in a safe and inexpensive way now
that airfare and fuel prices have skyrocketed. Learn where and
when to travel while taking advantage of deals for free airline
tickets, hotel stays, tours, and more. Discover important safety
tips and strategies for savings from a travel expert who has
traveled to 98 countries and all 50 states. Leave class with a
ticket to fun and savings.

Gina Henry

1999 Sec. OA
Saturday 10/22, 11AM-2PM
		ZOOM
		$59

The Real CSI: Fingerprinting

Discover Illinois' quaint, charming historic town of Geneva
decked out in festive finery! Enjoy the day exploring sweet
shops, fine restaurants, and a sea of independent boutiques.
The holiday-themed shopping district features the "Great Tree"
on the courthouse lawn. Your day includes your transportation
to and from Geneva. Lunch will be on your own at one of the
many restaurant choices. Registration deadline is November 3.
Sorry, no refunds after this date. Please call (309) 268-8160 to
request a Pontiac pickup.

Put your crime drama knowledge to the test and learn all
about the processes involved in the recovery of fingerprints
during real criminal investigations. Discover how fingerprints
are formed, their characteristics, patterns, and how they get
left behind on objects and surfaces. Explore and practice
techniques investigators use to identify, document, and recover
these individually unique impressions.

Bill Lally

1926 Sec. A
Monday 9/12, 6-8:30PM
		
ICB Rm 1103
		$25

2013 Sec. A
Saturday 12/10, 7:30AM-8PM
		$89

Connect. Engage. Learn.
Follow Continuing Education on social media!
Facebook: continuingEd.hcc
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LinkedIn: Heartland Community College

Instagram: @kidsatheartland

History & Culture
World War II: Pearl Harbor & Pacific
Naval Campaigns

The battles and campaigns in the Pacific War of World War
II pitted the Japanese against the Allied forces in Asia, the
Pacific Ocean, the Indian Ocean, and Oceania. Discuss major
battles and campaigns, including the attack on Pearl Harbor,
the Battle of Midway, the Gilbert & Marshall Islands Campaign,
the Battle of Iwo Jima, and the Battle of Okinawa. Leave with a
better understanding of these events which played a major role
in World War II.

Jeff Paisley

1855 Sec. A
Tuesday (3 sessions), 9/27-10/11, 6-7:30PM
		
ICN Rm 2301
		$45

Explore Asian Indian Culture

Delve into the diversity of the people, traditions, languages,
and cuisines of India, and discover the influence of the
culture in our community! In the first session, you'll discover
the Indian subcontinent's bountiful history, geography, and
regional languages. Then, tap into the rich holiday traditions
and sensational foods and spices. Encounter India from afar
through photographs, stories, and even a traditional folk dance.
Top off your new knowledge by learning about Indian cultural
associations and local Indian businesses.

Anuja Deshpande

1922 Sec. A
Wednesday (2 sessions), 10/5-10/12, 6-8PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$35

The Battle of Gettysburg

Unpack the battle that's often considered the turning point of
the American Civil War. Investigate the events surrounding the
Battle of Gettysburg and examine why they were critical to the
outcome of the war. Discuss what happened during the battle
and learn how the Union emerged victorious. Leave with a
greater understanding of what unfolded at Gettysburg and how
the battle earned its reputation. You will also study Abraham
Lincoln's famous Gettysburg Address.

Jeff Paisley

2001 Sec. A
Saturday (2 sessions), 10/15-10/22, 1-2:30PM
		
ICN Rm 1301
		$29

The California Gold Rush, 1848 -1855

When gold was found at Sutter’s Mill in 1848, John Sutter
asked his men to keep the discovery a secret. In fact,
Americans in the East did not hear the news or believe it until
President James Polk confirmed the story weeks later. Gold
fever erupted. The Gold Rush brought about swift demographic
change — a mass migration of many different kinds of people.
Explore the initial discovery and learn more about the man
who started it all. Discuss the types of mining, the miners’
successes and failures, camp life and mining towns, racial
and ethnic tensions, as well as the impact to local indigenous
peoples. Learn why all that glitters is not gold.

Christina Smith

2154 Sec. OA
Monday 10/3, 6-9PM
		ZOOM
		$35

Continuing Education | Early Fall 2022
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Creative Arts

Macramé for Beginners

Fluid Art for Beginners

Dan Anderson

Vandana Bajikar

Back from the '70s and beyond, the art of macramé is
fashionable in a big way with decorative wall hangings, plant
holders, window coverings, and more. Learn the basics of
macramé, including its many applications, best materials and
practices, and foundational knots. Work on a plant hanger and
small wall art during class, completing a project each session.
Leave inspired to create fabulous works in this popular artform.

2011 Sec. A
		
		

Thursday (2 sessions), 9/29-10/6, 6-9PM
ACEC Rm 2206/2207
$49 (plus $20 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Intro to Fabulous Felting Techniques

Learn basic needle felting techniques to create beautiful and
practical wool art. Practice your skills as you make items like
pouches and scarves, and decorative pieces like garlands,
ornaments, and even jewelry! "Paint" a landscape with wool
and complete the piece with a 3D whimsical wooly character.
Take home all of your creations, excited to make more!

The Little Art School instructor
1900 Sec. A
		
		

Tuesday (6 sessions), 9/13-10/18, 6-8PM
ACEC Rm 2206/2207
$159 (plus supplies)

Painting with Watercolors

Learn how to mix, blend and design your own watercolor
masterpiece. Combine the basics of watercolor painting and
essential drawing skills to elevate your watercolor paintings to
another level. Art experience can be helpful but is not required.
Leave ready to create more beautiful watercolor artwork!

The Little Art School instructor
1892 Sec. A
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Monday (6 sessions), 9/19-10/24, 6-8PM
NRC Rm 1203/1204
$159 (plus supplies)
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Create an artistic masterpiece using the "fluid art" method
of pouring acrylic paint. Learn how to control your colors to
produce a beautiful project. Focus on one pour technique and
complete a new piece of art to display at home! Projects will
require 48 hours to dry. A pickup time will be arranged with the
instructor during class. Registration deadline is 8/26. Sorry, no
refunds after this date.

2038 Sec. A
		
		

Saturday 9/24, 9AM-12PM
NRC Rm 1203/1204
$79 (includes supplies)

Classic Zentangle

Learn Zentangle, an easy, relaxing, and fun method to create
beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. You'll
be guided through the Zentangle method of drawing while
experiencing the stress reducing mindfulness of the art.
Discover basic tangles or patterns and use tangles to create
unique images. Leave ready to create more soothing and
beautiful art on your own. No previous drawing experience
is necessary.

Sue Dion

2007 Sec. OA
Thursday 9/15, 6-7:30PM
		ZOOM
		
$15 (plus supplies)

Fun Fall Art Tangles

Experience the Zentangle method of drawing beautiful images
using structure patterns and fall symbols such as pumpkins and
leaves. Enjoy the process of focusing on one stroke at a time as
the patterns create a lovely, autumn-inspired work of art. Use
the techniques presented to explore and create throughout the
season. No previous drawing experience is required.

Sue Dion

2046 Sec. OA
Thursday 10/13, 6-7:30PM
		ZOOM
		
$15 (plus supplies)

Jewelry Making for Beginners

Design your own wearable works of art. Sample two ways to
make jewelry at home without having to invest in specialized
tools. Learn basic polymer clay sculpting and wire wrapping
techniques. Enjoy bringing your unique style to your designs.
Walk away from each class with completed pieces, and feeling
inspired to continue creating.

Jennifer Bethmann
1896 Sec. A
		
		

Wednesday (2 sessions), 10/12-10/19, 6-8PM
NRC Rm 1203/1204
$49 (plus $20 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Sculpting Ceramics by Hand & Pottery Wheel

Create functional and one-of-a-kind ceramics! You'll fine-tune
techniques such as pinching, coiling, and building with clay,
then move to the pottery wheel where you'll learn to throw
cylinders and bowls. Observe and understand the ceramic
process — from wet clay to fired pottery to finishing with
glazing. Bring your ideas and inspiration to make original
pieces in a cooperative and creative environment. No prior
experience required.

Claire Hedden
1898 Sec. A
		
		

Wednesday (6 sessions), 9/7-10/12, 8:30-11:30AM
ICN Rm 1408
$199 (includes supplies)

Learn to Crochet

Discover and practice the single crochet, half double crochet,
and double crochet. Work on several small projects —
dishcloths, round hot pads, granny squares, and a winter
scarf. You will also learn how to crochet the top of a kitchen
towel. Learn how to read patterns and change yarn colors. No
experience necessary.

Kay Bowen
1882 Sec. A
		
		

Monday (6 sessions), 9/12-10/17, 6:30-8:30PM
ACEC Rm 2206/2207
$85 (plus $7 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Get to Know Your Sewing Machine

Put that sewing machine to work! Learn how to stitch a blind
hem, make buttonholes, insert a zipper, and more. Review
basic maintenance techniques to keep your machine in
tip-top running condition. Bring your own machine, manual,
attachments, and power adapter. Leave knowing how to adeptly
use your machine and the accessories in your attachment box.

Emma's Legacy instructor
1890 Sec. A
		
		

Monday (2 sessions), 9/12-9/19, 6-8:30PM
ACEC Rm 2204/2205
$45 (plus supplies & $3 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Learn to Sew

Sewing is a practical skill you'll find useful anywhere. Begin
with the basics: choosing fabric, necessary supplies, and
pattern selection. The first night, you'll make a small project.
Then, put those beginner skills to use by completing a tote
bag. By the end of class, you will know basic techniques for
any simple sewing project. Please bring your own machine,
manual, attachments, and power adapter.

Vicky Applegate
1886 Sec. A
		
		

Monday (5 sessions), 9/26-10/24, 6-8:30PM
ACEC Rm 2204/2205
$89 (plus supplies & $3 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Share your talents!
Use your knowledge, skills, and passion and earn extra income
as a Continuing Education instructor! Join our team for Spring
2023 classes. Application deadline is Sept. 15. For more
information, contact April Fornero (309) 268-8706 or email
april.fornero@heartland.edu
Continuing Education | Early Fall 2022
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Creative Arts

Performing Arts
The Bloomingtones Choir

Make Thursdays your favorite night of the week by adding a
dash of music. If you love to sing and can read music, join
The Bloomingtones. Whether you love show tunes or catchy
songs with great harmonies, this ensemble will remind you
why making music with others is so much fun. Learn a mix
of classical, pop, jazz, and Broadway tunes. Our session will
conclude with a performance on campus for family and friends.
Ages 13+ are welcome to attend.

Tracy Koch

Quilting Basics

The joys of quilting are only a stitch away. Learn to use a rotary
cutter, press seams, and assemble and finish your own lap
quilt. Explore quilting basics: choosing fabric, color values, and
the supplies you'll need. Basic sewing skills are required, and
you must have access to a sewing machine outside of class.
You will receive a supply list on the first night of class.

Kay Bowen
1888 Sec. A
		
		

Wednesday (6 sessions), 9/7-10/12, 6-8:30PM
ACEC Rm 2204/2205
$109 (plus supplies)

Take 5 Quilt

Watch how five minutes to choose five fabrics and five hours
can transform into your very own quilt top. This five-piece,
one-block wonder is a great chance to experiment with fabric
color and pattern, and is perfect for advanced beginners to
experienced quilters. Basic quilting skills are required.

Kay Bowen
1894 Sec. A
		
		
		

Wednesday (2 sessions), 10/19-10/26, 6-8:30PM
ACEC Rm 2204/2205
$45 (plus supplies & $10 supplies fee
paid to instructor)

Intro to Machine Embroidery

Craft beautiful works from machine embroidery! Master your
machine and explore the tools to produce a stylish completed
project each night. Bring your machine in good working order
with your hoops, stabilizer, accessories, manual, and power
adapter. Leave ready to create beautiful embroidered projects
for yourself or others — handmade gifts for all to enjoy! Come
to class with entry-level knowledge of your brand of machine.

Kelly Cummings
2005 Sec. A
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Tuesday (3 sessions), 10/11-10/25, 6-8PM
ACEC Rm 2204/2205
$49 (plus supplies & $7 supplies fee paid to instructor)
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1934 Sec. A
Thursday (8 sessions), 9/29-11/17, 6:30-8PM
		
ACEC Rm 2400
		$55

Ukulele Hum & Strum

It's impossible to not be happy while playing a ukulele!
Designed as a class for an adult beginner, you'll strum along to
upbeat, well-known songs while learning basic chords. Please
bring your own GCEA-tuned ukulele with strap and music stand
to class. Consider a larger ukulele if it fits your needs better.
Play on long after the class with your newfound music skills!

Rhonda Flottmann
1844 Sec. A
		
		

Mon/Wed (4 sessions), 9/12-9/21, 6-7:30PM
CCB Rm 1406
$49 (plus supplies)

An Introduction to Voiceovers: Getting Started
in Voice Acting

Perhaps you listen to your favorite audiobooks or cartoon
characters and think, "I could do that!" If so, seize the moment
and see what it takes to become successful in the on-the-rise,
remote voiceover industry! Sit down with a professional voice
actor in this unique one-on-one, video chat session. Over the
course of 90 minutes, you will get introduced to this unique
performing art form, including types of voiceovers and the
tools you need to set up and work successfully from home.
Read a real script and receive coaching on how to improve
your delivery. After class concludes you will also receive a
professional voice evaluation. Walk away with clarity on how to
continue your voiceover journey! You must be 18+ to participate,
have internet access, and video chatting capabilities. Please
register by October 14.

Voices for All instructor

1917 Sec. OA
Date flexible according to your availability,
		
determined with instructor
		ZOOM
		$49

Truck Driver Training

Scholarships are available for Nussbaum Trucking Academy
at Heartland Community College. Call (309) 268-8448.

Nussbaum Trucking Academy
at Heartland Community College
Are you looking for a career and not just another job? Consider becoming
a professional truck driver. Nussbaum Trucking Academy at Heartland
Community College will open the door to a lifetime of opportunities!
You will receive classroom training for the CDL Learner's Permit, Essential Workplace Skills
training in communications and customer service, and behind-the-wheel training in an
automatic or manual transmission semitractor-trailer. The course also covers state and federal
regulations, log books, map reading, trip planning, and complete vehicle training to prepare you
for an entry-level position in the transportation industry. At the end of the course, you will take a
Class “A” License Road and Skill Test administered by the Illinois Secretary of State’s Office. For
more information, call (309) 268-8448 or email truck.driver@heartland.edu.

Visit heartland.edu/truck for upcoming
day and evening class dates in Normal.
Continuing Education | Early Fall 2022
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Essential Workplace Skills

heartland.edu/ews

$10 off each course when you
sign up for all sessions.

Promote critical workplace behaviors and ensure incumbent workers are set up
to succeed, regardless of industry. Created with insights from over 140 employers
and developed with industry professionals, the Essential Workplace Skills (EWS)
provide an intentional and consistent approach to soft-skills training. In addition,
each workshop delivers action plans for immediate, on-the-job integration. Open
enrollment or customized trainings available.

8
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EWS
Communicating Effectively

Communication drives workplace engagement. In this session, get more strategic about communication as
a professional skill. Tune into your personal communication style and compare it to that of your peers, supervisors,
and customers. Learn how to customize your approach and get the best results. Understand what to get right in
managing in-person, written, and digital interactions to prevent conflict and promote productivity. Leave with new
methods for connecting to others at work and contributing as a high-performing employee.

Kristi Glesne

1936 Sec. A
Tuesday 9/13, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Practicing Professionalism at Work

Understanding Customer Service Essentials

Shawn Johnson

Carol Burrell

A true professional is one who adds value to their organization.
In this session, cross check your professionalism against
best practices. Learn how to positively influence coworkers
and customers, relate to diversity, and adapt to various work
environments. Understand how to use feedback to improve
performance and be seen as a problem-solver. At the end of
the session, you will have new tools that help you contribute to
a healthy and positive workplace.

1939 Sec. A
Wednesday 9/28, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Thinking Critically at Work

Boost your value at work by being seen as an effective
problem-solver. In this session, explore the skills and
strategies behind critical thinking — what it is and how to show
it. Practice the ability to adopt multiple perspectives, analyze
different data, and tackle complex issues collaboratively.
Explore techniques for evaluating solutions and communicating
them to key stakeholders. Walk away with confidence that you
know how to generate improvements to benefit yourself, your
team, and the organization.

Kristi Glesne

1942 Sec. A
Thursday 10/13, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Inclusive and cross-generational workplaces are today's
professional norm. In this session, assess your customercentricity and learn how to maintain and improve trust.
Expand communication skills, including use of technology,
to serve internal and external customers equally well. Learn
recovery steps that rebuild customer loyalty. Leave ready to
provide professional customer-service excellence regardless
of title or industry.

1945 Sec. A
Wednesday 11/9, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Advancing Equity, Diversity & Inclusion

Equity, diversity, and inclusion are among today's most
critical commitments for employers and employees alike. In
this session, learn how top-ranked organizations put those
commitments into action. Explore how to approach and
improve interactions with others, so they feel involved and
respected. Walk away with a plan to address implicit bias and
contribute to an inclusive, high-performing workplace.

Carol Burrell

1950 Sec. A
Thursday 12/1, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

3 PD hours for K-12 educators available
for each completed EWS session!

Continuing Education | Early Fall 2022
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Fundamental Supervisory Skills

heartland.edu/fss

$10 off each course when you
sign up for all sessions.

Effective supervision drives quality results and fosters employee retention. Help
your organization realize its potential by giving supervisors the opportunity to
better understand and demonstrate the skills critical to individual and team
success. In Fundamental Supervisory Skills, participants will learn how to balance
employee empowerment with engagement and explore tools that promote clear
communication. Participants will leave with new strategies for supporting direct
reports and ensuring day-to-day efforts yield big-picture impact.

Connect. Engage. Learn.
Keep your finger on the pulse of our professional
development opportunities. Follow Heartland
Community College on LinkedIn.

LinkedIn: Heartland Community College

10 Continuing Education | Early Fall 2022

FSS
Balancing Authority & Influence

Supervisors are uniquely positioned in the organization. In this session, explore the role of supervisor and
better understand where authority begins and ends. Reflect upon and grow your influence in order to empower
your direct reports to take personal responsibility for their task completion. Gain new perspectives on coaching,
motivation, and accountability. Leave with greater confidence in your supervisory style and more comfortable in your
link between the frontline and management.

Julie Navickas

1954 Sec. A
Thursday 9/22, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Sparking Employee Excellence

Take the guesswork out of employee performance. In
this session, learn how to set clear expectations for your
employees without micromanaging. Adapt approaches to
assigning work, delegating, and being inclusive, to allow
employees to take more ownership and show their capability.
Build trust in employees' ability to work remotely or with little
direct oversight. Draft a personalized action plan to use on
the job to successfully oversee employees and recognize
their accomplishments.

John Hicks

1957 Sec. A
Wednesday 10/5, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Making Feedback & Evaluation Meaningful

Supervisors' words have a powerful effect in the workplace.
In this session, grow more intentional about what you say and
how to ensure feedback is linked to action. Reevaluate your
approach to new hire and employee evaluations to prevent
missing coaching and relationship-building opportunities.
Recognize the value of ongoing and transparent communication
about employees' strengths, areas for improvement, and roles.
Leave with both a mindset and model to consistently reinforce
positives and address gaps to overcome. (3 PDs)

Carol Burrell

1960 Sec. A
Wednesday 11/16, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Leading Through Change & Transition

As an organizational go-between, supervisors have to monitor
changes at both employee and management levels. In this
session, strengthen resilience to change. Understand how
to better support your team as new expectations, targets,
or realities come its way. Expand on the concept of "growth
mindset," so change is positioned as an opportunity, not a
threat. Learn steps to take when introducing and implementing
change and know what data to monitor for reporting progress.
Leave with greater readiness to lend a steady hand when the
work environment is in flux.

Carol Burrell

1912 Sec. A
Thursday 12/8, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Resolving Difficult Situations

Supervision isn't always easy. In this session, explore
approaches to difficult situations, including conflicts with
employees and customers. Recognize contributors to poor
communication, performance, and service. Learn how to
respond appropriately while taking advantage of an opportunity
to build employees' skills. Understand when and how to
involve management. Walk away with a toolbox for helping the
frontline resolve challenges and preserve relationships.

Carol Burrell

1981 Sec. A
Tuesday 11/29, 8:30-11:30AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$60

Continuing Education | Early Fall 2022
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Professional Development

Careers
Water Treatment Operator Review Class A & B

Water and wastewater plant operators are in short supply in
Illinois and across the country. Receive an introduction to the
skills and knowledge needed to enter this essential industry.
After completing this course, you will be equipped with the
necessary knowledge to pass the licensing exam and become
a certified operator. Leave prepared to take next steps toward
employment in this field.

David Shafer
1847 Sec. A
		
		

Monday (10 sessions), 9/12-11/14, 6-9PM
ICN Rm 1102
$425 (plus textbooks)

Become an Eye Care Assistant

Discover a bright future working in health services as an eye
care assistant in optometry and ophthalmology! You'll be
introduced to the role of ophthalmic assistant and learn about
patient care, anatomy of the eye, and professional skills to
be successful. Participants will leave this class with the tools
to join the rapidly growing eye care industry and be prepared
to take the Certified Ophthalmic Assistant (COA) exam
through the Joint Commission on Allied Health Personnel in
Ophthalmology (JCAHPO).

Joshua Williams

1848 Sec. A
Tuesday (8 sessions), 9/6-10/25, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 1102
		$249

Food Protection Manager Certification

Illinois regulations require food establishments to have at least one certified food protection manager (CFPM) on staff. This course
uses the National Registry of Food Safety Professionals examination, which is approved by the American National Standards
Institute. You will learn about basic food safety, personal hygiene, cross-contamination and allergens, time and temperature, and
cleaning and sanitation. Certification is required every five years.

U of I - Extension instructor
1843 Sec. A
		
		
		

Monday 10/17, 9AM-3PM &
Wednesday 10/19, 9AM-2PM
ACEC Rm 2101
$125 (includes exam)

Attention Beverage Alcohol Sellers & Servers
State-required BASSET program available.
Call (309) 268-8193 for in-person training for your staff.
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Healthcare Provider BLS CPR/AED

Master life-saving techniques. Learn basic life support, relief of airway obstruction, and
signals of an impending heart attack in this course designed for healthcare professionals.
Practice on a manikin and become adept in fundamental CPR skills so you can approach
any future emergency situation with confidence. Receive your CPR certification card after
successful completion of this workshop.

Dawn Wilson
1857 Sec. A
		
		

Wednesday, 12/7, 6-9:15PM
ACEC Rm 2102
$55 (includes text & certification exam)
For additional CPR training locations and times, please check
with Carle BroMenn Medical Center at Carle.org/events.

ServSafe Food Protection Manager

The state requires all food service establishments be under the
supervision of a certified food protection manager. This handson course will prepare you to earn an ANSI accredited food
safety certification from the National Restaurant Association.
The exam is proctored on site at the end of the second day.
You will learn the importance of food safety through lecture,
demos, hands-on activities and personal experiences from our
certified ServSafe instructor.

Scott Rowan
2025 Sec. A
		
		
		

Wednesday 10/5, 5-9PM &
Friday 10/7, 9AM-2PM
ACEC Rm 2206/2207
$169 (includes exam)

Heartland BASSET Program

Fulfill your state required training to serve alcohol. Learn
to check ID cards properly, practice intervention techniques
to prevent excessive alcohol consumption, and familiarize
yourself with the local and state laws regarding alcohol service.
After successful completion of this program, you will receive
a certificate and official Beverage Alcohol Sellers/Servers
Education & Training (BASSET) identification card from the
Illinois Liquor Control Commission.

Patty Fountain

2015 Sec. A
Tuesday 10/4, 5-9PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$39

Connect. Engage. Learn.
Keep your finger on the pulse of our professional
development opportunities. Follow Heartland
Community College on LinkedIn.

Law Enforcement
Basic Crime Scene Processing

Learn the fundamentals of processing a crime scene.
Discover the steps to take upon arrival, how to use a crime
scene kit, and and how to photograph, diagram, and collect
evidence. Your final focus will be on writing a report to
document the findings.

Bill Lally

2026 Sec. A
Monday 10/3, 8AM-5PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101/2102
		$99

Fingerprint Identification & Recovery I

Study the basic terms and techniques associated with
fingerprinting. You'll delve into the different prints and
patterns and examine processing and comparison. You'll
also learn basic powder and chemical processing.

Bill Lally

2027 Sec. A
Saturday 11/5, 8AM-5PM
		
HCC TBA
		$99

Basic Footwear & Tire Impressions

Understand the importance of footwear and tire impressions
found at crime scenes. Examine how individual characteristics
can be used to identify or verify suspects. You'll be engaged in
on-scene collection and identification techniques.

Bill Lally

2028 Sec. A
Monday 11/28, 8AM-5PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101/2102
		$99

LinkedIn: Heartland Community College
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Professional Development
Interviewing 101

Whether you're applying for an entry-level position or a senior
role, it's likely that you'll be asked to interview with a potential
employer before receiving a job offer. A job interview gives you
the chance to show off your skills, highlight your qualifications,
and make a strong impression on the hiring team. Learn how
to ace an interview, including preparation tips, and common
interview questions.

Julie Navickas

1984 Sec. A
Tuesday 11/15, 9-11AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$35

Grant Writing Fundamentals

Business
Cybersecurity & Natural Disaster Survival
for Businesses

Is your business resilient enough to survive cyber attacks,
natural disasters, or even the aftermath of a pandemic?
Learn the basics of cybersecurity and how to protect vital
business files — including disaster recovery, and business
continuity. Discover how planning and preparation can save
you, your clients, and your business from months of recovery
or even, ruin.

Cliff Magee

1851 Sec. A
Wednesday (5 sessions), 9/21-10/19, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 1003
		$165

Landlording 101

Consider real estate investment as an avenue to earn extra
income or pursue a new form of employment. Gain the
knowledge you need to become a landlord. Explore the basics
of flipping houses and estimating construction costs. Learn
how to manage rentals and approach lenders. Leave class with
the confidence to find investment opportunities that can lead to
greater financial independence.

Ryan Curtis

1967 Sec. A
Tue/Thu (2 sessions), 10/18-10/20, 6-9PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$99
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Critical for the success of many nonprofit and public agencies,
winning grant money comes down to the proposal. From
identifying potential funders to a follow-up course of action,
this class will cover the basics of grant writing. Take away
essential information and useful tips on grant proposal content,
format, and submission. Learn how to write a compelling need
or problem statement, realistic goals and objectives, a clear
description of methods, a workable evaluation plan, and an
accurate budget. Registration ends one week prior to the start
of class. This workshop is worth 7.5 PD hours.

Kathy Sawyer
1846 Sec. A
		
		

Friday 9/23, 8AM-4:30PM
ICN Rm 1301
$135 (includes lunch & materials)

Post-Pandemic Office

The pandemic changed everyday life. By being forced to slow
down, many people are now reshaping the meaning of work
and how its completed. This can make returning to the office
challenging for both supervisors and those they supervise.
Through the Post-Pandemic Office series, focus on rekindling
office culture, refreshing professional skills, and re-imagining
how work gets done. Learn how to build office culture in an
online, hybrid, or in-person setting. As you navigate your return
to work, join us for this important series to help you re-imagine
your work day!

Sarah Dolan

2055 Sec. A
Wednesday (3 sessions), 11/30-12/14, 2-4PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$75

Register by phone: (309) 268-8160
Become an Effective Leader

Find your leadership style and how to effectively work with
co-workers and their styles. First, you'll take the 5 Voices
assessment to find your strongest and weakest voice. Then,
investigate each voice: the strengths and weaknesses and
how it relates to leadership styles. Use your knowledge to
help transform a team to get the best out of each employee.
Walk away knowing how to use your voice to make an impact
in an organization.

Stephanie Duquenne

1969 Sec. A
Wednesday 9/7, 6-7:30PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$29

Creating a Social Media Strategy
for Your Business

Social media has evolved into a primary marketing tool for
businesses. Discover just how influential this channel can
be for converting leads into sales, retrieving customer data,
and staying connected with your audience. Determine which
platforms align best with your marketing goals, and learn how
to maximize their potential to best reach your target audience.
Leave with the knowledge to create an intentional social media
strategy through purposeful content creation and mindful
scheduling habits.

Julie Navickas

1948 Sec. A
Wednesday 11/2, 9-11AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$35

QuickBooks I

Designed for business professionals rather than accountants,
QuickBooks assists you in staying organized with your business
financial records. Topics include setting up company records,
creating invoices, processing payments, entering and paying
bills, and more.

Bradley Mueller
2030 Sec. A
		
		

Mon-Thu (4 sessions), 11/7-11/10, 6-8PM
ICN Rm 1001
$185 (textbook included)

Event Planning Basics

Discover how to produce an event that wows invitees! Learn
what type of event suits your needs in this beginners course.
A seasoned event planning professional will guide you through
setting up your event budget, which includes food and drink
costs; attracting sponsors; and making your event successful,
and even profitable! Leave with loads of ideas for you next
event — whether it's for 50 or 500!.

Stephanie Duquenne

1980 Sec. A
Wednesday (2 sessions), 10/26-11/2, 6-8PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$59

Multiple Course
Discount

Sign up for two or more classes in this booklet and receive a 10% discount on each class. You must
register and pay for all the classes at the same time. If you withdraw from a discounted class you will no
longer be eligible for the discounted price unless you have at least two classes remaining on your schedule. If we cancel a class you will still
be eligible for the discounted price. Does not include Truck Driver Training, off-campus trips, professional development, or online classes.
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Professional Development

Social Work
& Education
What You Believe Matters: Understanding &
Addressing Microaggressions

Microaggressions are brief, everyday exchanges that send
hurtful and demeaning messages to individuals. Research
has shown that consistently experiencing microaggressions
can be psychologically and physically draining. Discover the
different forms of microaggressions, what they look like, and
how they manifest. Determine the safest and most effective
ways to address microaggressions and reflect on ways to
check your own behaviors. Leave with a grasp on how to curb
microaggressions and be a part of the solution. (2PDs)

Angell Howard

1973 Sec. A
Thursday 11/3, 9-11AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$35

Exploring & Understanding Racism

This interactive session will focus on the many forms of racism,
providing examples to foster an understanding of definitions.
Discussion will be focused on structural and systemic racism
to help participants identify how it shows up in their personal
and professional lives. Share and learn from each other's lived
experiences. Leave with a better understanding of racism and
how you can help address it within our community and beyond.
(2PDs)

Angell Howard

2029 Sec. A
Tuesday 12/6, 1-3PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$35
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What You Believe Matters: Stereotypes,
Myths, & Misconceptions

It can be difficult to relate to or understand the prejudice,
discrimination, and stereotyping that many individuals
experience on a regular basis. It's even harder to acknowledge
the impact of our own unconscious biases. This class will probe
the cultural biases that influence our behaviors and attitudes
toward others. Work collectively toward increasing cultural
competencies and mindfulness of others' experiences and
perspectives. Engage in candid conversations, and explore
the effects that stereotypes, myths, and misconceptions leave
behind, while brainstorming ways to continually increase your
awareness, skills, and knowledge. (2PDs)

Angell Howard

1970 Sec. A
Monday 9/26, 9-11AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$35

Managing Difficult Conversations

Difficult conversations can't be avoided. Learn skills to
adeptly manage conflict and controversial discussions, and
discover strategies to listen mindfully and communicate with
empathy. Then, put these new skills to practice as you navigate
challenging encounters in personal and professional settings.
Leave with effective, clear steps to take when conversations
approach uncomfortable or uncharted territory. (2 PDs)

Julie Navickas

1953 Sec. A
Thursday 10/20, 9-11AM
		
ACEC Rm 2101
		$35

Register online at heartland.edu/continuingEd

Online Professional Learning
Collaborative Management

If you manage or lead people, collaboration skills are essential
for maximum performance and productivity. Harness those
skills to gain participation quickly, get input, and buy-in for
cooperation to get crucial projects completed. You'll explore
the principles of collaborative management and gain insight on
how to manage a successful team or organization.

UGotClass instructor

2017 Sec. OA
10/3-10/28
		ONLINE
		$195

Gain insights into your company's data using business
intelligence (BI) software. In this three-part course, discover
how to effectively extract, transform, and load data using the
Power BI Microsoft analytics tool. Create interactive graphics
like charts, maps, and more to synthesize information for
reports and gain knowledge for better decision-making. Walk
away with advanced expertise on Power BI Desktop.

UGotClass instructor

2050 Sec. OA
9/6-12/2
		ONLINE
		$495

Strong writing skills are indispensable for both personal
and professional communications. Learn copywriting best
practices and tips for crafting concise, attention-grabbing
messages. Understand the importance of editing and writing
with awareness of your audience. Walk away with tools to
improve your copywriting skills and strategies for setting your
messaging apart.

UGotClass instructor

2019 Sec. OA
10/3-10/28
		ONLINE
		$245

Power BI

Effective Copywriting

The Keys to Project Management Success

Exceptional project managers are in high demand in today's
business environment. Gain the skills, tools, and templates
essential to develop and maintain any initiative. In this threepart course, expand on your experience by exploring the five
project management processes and 10 project management
knowledge areas. Complete this course and be ready to
confidently step into any project management role.

UGotClass instructor

2016 Sec. OA
9/6-12/2
		ONLINE
		$495

Host your next meeting, training, or special
event at Heartland Community College!
We offer spaces that accommodate 10-200 people with flex
seating arrangements. Our beautiful 400-seat auditorium
is perfect for anything from speakers to panels to theatrical
performances. We offer hybrid options, with Zoom conference
areas that can seat 16 and Zoom classrooms that can seat 70.
All this comes with free ample parking and affordable rates.

So, let us host your next event,
no matter how big or small!
For information, contact Samantha Nussbaum, Coordinator of
Facilities Use, (309) 268-8177. Or, find out more information and
fill out a request form using this link: heartland.edu/facilities
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Health & Wellness

The Power of Happy Thoughts

You have a say over how you feel. Take steps toward living
a joyous, meaningful, and fulfilled life. This class will
provide insight on how to raise your happiness quotient by
understanding the three laws of the mind. Practice applying
these laws personally to push through mental blocks and
transcend self-limiting, degrading, and negative thoughts. A
serene meditation session will be included.

Ashlesha Raut

1997 Sec. A
Thursday 9/1, 5-8:30PM
		
ICN Rm 2401
		$35

Heartsaver CPR/AED/First Aid

Heartsaver CPR/AED/First Aid is for anyone who wants
to learn basic CPR and first aid skills. You will learn
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), how to provide breaths
with a barrier device, how to relieve an airway obstruction,
and how to use an AED (automated external defibrillator).
The basic principles of first aid will be covered as well. A
CPR/AED/first aid certification card will be emailed after
successful completion of the hands-on first aid skills
and manikin practice. Certification is valid for two years.
Certification is approved by DCFS for day care providers.
This class is not intended for healthcare professionals.

Dawn Wilson
1868 Sec. A
		
		

Saturday 10/1, 8:30-11:45AM
ICB Rm 1813
$65 (includes text & certification card)

For additional CPR training locations and times, please check
with Carle BroMenn Medical Center at Carle.org/events.
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ed2go

Lose Weight & Keep It Off
Master how to set and achieve weight-loss and weightmaintenance goals that make sense for you. Set appropriate
and effective goals for eating, exercise, and many other
elements that affect your weight. Leave ready to keep those
pounds off and with skills on how to live a healthier life. This
class will be instructor-led with 6 weeks access, based on set
start dates. There are 12 lessons with 2 released per week.
$100 ed2go.com/hcc

Moving Free with the Alexander Technique

The Alexander technique is a holistic method for restoring
natural ease and lightness of movement and posture. In this
body-mindful class, learn how to incorporate healthy habits
and awareness skills into your daily routine to achieve optimal
health. Gather tips and best practices for restoring relaxation
to your body and harmony to your life.

Wes Howard

1853 Sec. A
Monday (3 sessions), 9/19-10/3, 6:30-8PM
		
ICN Rm 2301
		$49

Intro to Ayurveda

Learn the core concepts of Ayurveda, the ancient medical
science that studies the art of living to achieve your highest
potential of optimal health. You will learn more about yourself
and how to balance your lifestyle through Ayurveda. The class
also discusses yoga for your body type and how to rejuvenate
your life through Ayurveda detox.

Ashlesha Raut

1995 Sec. A
Thursday (4 sessions), 10/6-10/27, 6-7PM
		
ICN Rm 2301
		$39

Recreation
Fitness & Recreation Center Community Access

Experience the health and wellness opportunities that Heartland's Fitness and Recreation
Center has to offer. Enrollment in this program provides access to everything you need
to improve your fitness level, including treadmills, ellipticals, free weights and weight
machines. You can also use the walking track, dance studio, and the 10,000-square-foot
gymnasium complete with four basketball standards that double as volleyball courts.
Access to the locker room and a towel service are included. Ages 16 and up only.

1874 Sec. A
Mon-Sat (Not open 9/5, 11/24, 11/25), 8/15-12/16
		
Mon-Fri 6AM-8PM, Sat 8AM-4PM; Sundays, closed
		
HCC Fitness & Recreation Center
		$99

Dessert & Dancing: Halloween Edition

Join us for an evening of dancing, with spooky music and
Halloween treats! Learn the basic steps of the Tango, East
Coast Swing, Texas Two-Step, and Rumba, all while enjoying
Halloween music as your guide. Please enroll with a dance
partner. Wear a costume if you dare!

Cathy Hempstead
1877 Sec. A
		
		

Friday 10/28, 6:30-8:30PM
CCB Rm 1406/1407
$69 (per couple)

Yoga I

Leave stress behind and re-energize your body and mind. Work
on basic postures, proper breathing, mindfulness, and deep
relaxation. Learn to move safely within your personal ability to
increase strength and flexibility. Prior yoga experience is not
necessary. Please bring a yoga mat and water bottle.

Nancy Norkiewicz

1870 Sec. A
Tuesday (6 sessions), 9/6-10/11, 6-7PM
		
CDL Rm 1201
		$69

Belly Dance Core & Cardio

Dance to music from all over the world and get toned doing
it! This course will break down basic fusion belly dance
movements and choreograph them into sequences designed to
get your heart pumping. Improve endurance and core strength
after this cardio workout that engages the whole body. No prior
dance experience required.

Erin Lacox

1875 Sec. A
Monday (6 sessions), 9/19-10/24, 6-7PM
		
FRC Rm 1020
		$69

Gentle & Restorative Yoga

Learn deep relaxation and self-reflection in this intro to yoga.
Focus on stretching, breath and movement coordination,
alignment awareness, and slow-motion movement. This gentle
class is perfect if you have joint sensitivity, stiffness throughout
your body, stress, or physical limitations. Please wear
comfortable clothes and bring a yoga mat and water bottle.

Nancy Norkiewicz

1872 Sec. A
Tuesday (6 sessions), 10/18-11/22, 6-7PM
		
CDL Rm 1201
		$69
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Home, Garden & Pets

Beginning Blacksmithing

Intro to Craft Brews: Night on the Town

Taylor Mathews

Lil Beaver Brewery instructor

Interior Redesign: Bring an Old Space
Back to Life!

Home Brewing 101

Nothing says "built to last" like forging your own tools
from scratch. If you have seen blacksmithing in action and
wondered how to get started, this class is for you! Learn basic
blacksmithing techniques, how to set up a small forging space,
and safe practices from the experts at Edge of Normal. During
this class, you will create your own tools and pick up skills to
forge decorative and functional steel pieces at home.

2022 Sec. A
Wednesday (2 sessions), 9/21-9/28, 6-8PM
		
Edge Of Normal Workshop
		$79

Looking to redesign a part of your home but aren't sure where
to start? Bring pictures of a space you want to refresh and
learn how to identify the mood you want, and how you can use
color, accessories, lighting, and much more to make it come to
life. Return to your space to add the flourishes, and a splash of
newness to a cherished spot.

Corey Meredith

1833 Sec. A
Thursday (2 sessions), 10/6-10/13, 6-9PM
		
ICN Rm 1301
		$49

Introduction to Welding

Served up to quench your craft beer curiosity, this class offers
a general overview of the brewing process, along with a variety
of samples and explanations of various types of alcohol, how
they're made, and more. Just what are hard seltzers and how
are they made, why are some hard ciders dry, and others
sweet? Get answers to all these questions and more! Grab
your girlfriends for this beginners' look at various drinks.

1965 Sec. A
		
		

Thursday 9/15, 6-8PM
Lil Beaver Brewery
$35 (plus $15 supply fee paid to instructor)

Learn everything you need to begin brewing your own beer!
Join Chad Bevers, head brewer and founder at Lil Beaver
Brewery in Bloomington, for hands-on training to learn the
basics of beer brewing. Discover the process of how craft
breweries produce beer, then work together with the class to
brew a beer, which you'll get to sample! Complete class with all
the knowledge you need to get groovin' and brewin'. Must be 21
or older to register.

Lil Beaver Brewery instructor
1963 Sec. A
		
		

Thursday 10/20, 6-8PM
Lil Beaver Brewery
$35 (includes materials & tasting)

Discover the extensive world of welding in this introductory class. Whether for personal or professional purposes, become
familiar with the basics of stick (SMAW), MIG (wire) and oxy-acetylene gas welding methods, along with safe operating practices.
Apply what you learn in class during a hands-on lab time. The instructor will provide materials, but you are also invited to bring
projects from home.

Jennifer Stewart

2024 Sec. A
Sunday (5 sessions), 9/11-10/9, 1-4PM
		
WDC Rm 1605
		$245
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Zero Waste Cleaning Products

Turn everyday household items into Zero Waste cleaning
products that are non-toxic for our bodies and planet. Find
out how simple pantry staples can produce cleaners, save
money, and eliminate waste. Leave ready to stock your
cabinets with these easy homemade dirt fighters that won't
add to our landfills.

Linda Stroh
1839 Sec. A
		
		

Tuesday 10/11, 6-7:30PM
NRC Rm 1203
$19 (plus $3 supply fee paid to instructor)

Ikebana: Japanese Flower Arranging for
Beginners

Enrich your home, body and soul with Ikebana — the Japanese
art of flower arrangement. Explore the theory behind the
ancient practice, emphasizing form and balance, and how to tie
it into your arrangement's construction. Unlock reduced stress
and add more life to your surroundings through this calming
craft as you create your own masterpiece in a container you
bring along to beautify your home.

Anuja Deshpande
1811 Sec. A
		
		

Tuesday 9/20, 6-8PM
NRC Rm 1203
$25 (plus $10 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Grow Herbs Indoors

Have a supply of fresh herbs at the ready with your own easy
indoor herb garden! Find out which herbs are suitable, what
containers and soils to use, and how to pamper them for
maximum yields. Leave ready to save money by producing your
own herbs, fresh or dried, for holistic or culinary uses.

Linda Stroh
1831 Sec. A
		
		

Tuesday 9/13, 6-7:30PM
NRC Rm 1203
$19 (plus $5 paid to instructor for supplies)

Basic Dog Obedience Training

Learning how to work WITH our dogs is a key component
of successful dog training! Train Fido to follow the basic
commands of sit, down, stay, and others, and address your
dog's behavioral issues such as jumping, leash pulling, and
barking. Come to understand the canine mind: why dogs do
what they do. Leave with a better understanding of your pooch
and how to apply these training techniques.

Sam Stocking

1841 Sec. A
Wednesday (7 sessions), 10/5-11/16, 6-7PM
		
NRC Rm 1201/1202
		$69

DIY Dog Grooming

A healthy dog is a happy dog. Learn essential tips for bathing,
nail trimming, and ear cleaning, and explore which brush is
best for your dog's coat type. Discover positive reinforcement
training tactics to make bathing less stressful for both
you and your pet. Leave with the confidence to keep your
companion clean and their coat pristine without having to pay
a professional groomer. The first session will be without a pet
and all supplies will be provided at Nilla's Tub. This class does
not cover how to cut fur for breeds that need such services.

Grace Mitchell
1825 Sec. A
		
		

Thursday (2 sessions), 9/8-9/15, 6-8PM
Nilla's Tub DIY Dog Wash
$75 (plus $10 for supplies)

Connect. Engage. Learn.
Stay connected with your lifelong learning
community all year long.

Facebook: continuingEd.hcc
Continuing Education | Early Fall 2022
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In the Kitchen

Italian Comfort Cooking

Longing for an authentic taste of Italy with all the glories of
comfort food? In this class, you will learn to cook your own
bolognese sauce to serve on pasta. Or, if you're craving creamy,
cheesy goodness, you'll learn how to make risotto from
scratch, including seasonal and regional variations to adapt to
your favorite foods. Go home with deceptively easy recipes that
will delight your family and friends.

Candace Borth

1813 Sec. A
Thursday 9/8, 6-9PM
		
NRC Rm 1203
		$49

Sourdough Breads

Salads in a Jar

Easy for storage and easy to assemble, salads in a jar are a
timesaver, too. Learn how to use ordinary glass canning jars to
layer and store salads after a prep session on what layering works
best. Then, top off your tasty green creation with a new low-calorie
dressing. Make and take a salad jar home after the class and get
ready to fill your fridge with ready-to-eat deliciousness.

Anuja Deshpande
1829 Sec. A
		
		

Thursday 9/22, 6-9PM
NRC Rm 1203
$49 (Plus $10 supply fee paid to instructor)

The Keys to Indian Cuisine: Dals

Wild yeasts and bacteria? Bring it on! In this class, explore the
world of sourdough. Begin with the perfect starter, which you'll
learn to concoct and care for in order to make your own bread.
Discover sourdough's versatility as you make yummy pancakes
in class and crown them with your favorite toppings. Take
home your own starter and some tasty recipes to add your own
special touch.

A split version of lentils, dal is packed with protein and endless
flavor potential. Transport your taste buds to India as you
learn exquisite recipes like Yellow Lentil Dal and Chickpea
Chole. Along the way, explore how to season dal to your liking
and build delicious and nutritious meals with it as your star
ingredient. Learn the health benefits of various types of lentils
then return from your kitchen expedition ready to replicate new
cooking techniques and integrate dal into any diet!

Candace Borth

Anuja Deshpande

Homemade Biscotti

Halloween Cookie Decorating

Michelle Schneider

Michelle Schneider

1815 Sec. A
Tuesday 10/4, 6-9PM
		
NRC Rm 1203
		$49

Learn how to make everyone's favorite homemade Italian
cookie! From simple, chocolate-hazelnut Nutelotti to an
advanced twice-baked traditional biscotti, learn to concoct tasty
treats that transport people's taste buds to Italy. Determine
which ingredients are best for each biscotti-making method,
and leave class with new recipes to perfect at home.

1817 Sec. A
Wednesday 9/14, 6-8PM
		
NRC Rm 1203
		$45
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1819 Sec. A
Tuesday 9/27, 6-9PM
		
NRC Rm 1203
		$49

Whether your Halloween is full of fright or tricked out with
treats, learn how to make festive, decorated sugar cookies!
Discover how to make and color tasty Royal icing, outline
and flood a cookie, and make fantastical Halloween-themed
decorations to adorn your creations. Walk away with a satisfied
sweet tooth and scary-good recipes!

1821 Sec. A
Tuesday 10/18, 6-8PM
		
NRC Rm 1203
		$45

Technology
The Basics of Plant-Based Cooking

Let us show you how to whip up a delicious plant-based meal.
We're talking not only fruits and vegetables, but also nuts,
seeds, oils, whole grains, legumes, and beans. Collect and
perfect new recipes that you can make and devour at home!
Experience a hands-on three-course meal demonstration and
gather insight on how to take your favorite meals and give them
vegan or plant-based makeovers. Explore what plant-based
and vegan diets consist of, and understand the fun, tasty and
convenient options that you can incorporate into your own
health journey.

Chemberly Harris

1823 Sec. A
Thursday 10/13, 6-8PM
		
NRC Rm 1203
		$45

Chocolate Truffles: Vegan Version

Savor decadent truffles made with vegan ingredients in this
class full of deliciousness! Make tasty vegan versions of
chocolate truffle, mocha truffle, peanut butter truffle, and
white chocolate truffle. Amp up your knowledge of adapting
recipes to fit the vegan lifestyle. Pair the truffles with a vegan
triple chocolate parfait. Walk away with your sweet tooth more
than satisfied!

Chemberly Harris

1827 Sec. A
Thursday 9/29, 6-8PM
		
NRC Rm 1203
		$45

Intro to Excel

Excel is a powerful tool for organizing data, but it can be
overwhelming at first. This course is designed primarily for
beginners, but longtime spreadsheet users can also learn
many valuable tips and techniques. Topics include developing
and editing worksheets using cut, copy, paste, and fill
commands. Create a wide variety of formulas and learn some
of the most popular built-in functions. The class also covers
customizing reports and how to visually represent data with
charts and graphs.

Jennifer Dyehouse
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1849 Sec. A
Tue/Thu (4 sessions), 9/20-9/29, 6-8:30PM
		
ICN Rm 1001
		$169

Excel Formulas & Functions

Use functions and formulas and let Excel handle the math!
Functions are predefined formulas that perform simple or
complex math. Start with a review of most commonly used
average and sum functions then move to more advanced ones.
Find out how special functions like Hlookup, Vlookup, and
IF can make data entry more efficient. This course requires
working knowledge of Excel.

Kelly Cummings

1991 Sec. A
Thursday 10/20, 1-4PM
		
ICN Rm 2103
		$75
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Technology

Getting to Know Google Suite

Gmail is just the beginning of what Google has to offer. Get
to know the full Google Suite, a collection of online, userfriendly applications that can be accessed anywhere at your
convenience. Join a Google Certified Trainer as you walk
through Google Drive, Docs, Sheets, Calendar, and more.
Familiarize yourself with dozens of features to boost your
effectiveness at home or work.

Jennifer Keith

1878 Sec. A
Thursday 9/22, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 1002
		$29

Intro to OneNote

Learn OneNote, a digital 3-ring binder with sections, pages,
and easy navigation to keep you organized anywhere you go.
Use OneNote to compile and organize information, support
research, collaborate, note take, and journal. Leave ready to
use this all-encompassing app to keep you and your colleagues
figuratively on the same page.

Kelly Cummings

1989 Sec. A
Wednesday 10/12, 9AM-12PM
		
NRC Rm 1104
		$75

ed2go

Creating Web Pages
Build your own website as you unpack the basics of HTML. You'll plan the content, structure, and layout of your website, create
neatly formatted text, build links, and add color, graphics, and tables, as well as understand no-cost web marketing strategies and
SEO. This class can be self-paced with course content available for a 3-month period, or instructor-led with 6 weeks access, based
on set start dates. There are 12 lessons with 2 released per week.
$135 ed2go.com/hcc

Digital Photography Basics: DSLR Cameras

Learn basic techniques to enhance your digital photography
skills. Find out how the proper camera settings can improve
your results. You will need a digital camera with a fully-charged
battery, lens, memory card, and user manual. Prerequisite:
familiarity with the basic controls of your camera.

Kent Simpson

1985 Sec. A
Tue/Thu (4 sessions), 10/18-10/27, 5:30-8:30PM
		
ICN Rm 1301
		$169
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Personal Finance

Women & the Road to Retirement

Maximizing Your Social Security Benefits

Carol Burroughs

Trever Kuipers

Estate Planning

What Medicare Means for You

Chad Ritchie

Carol Burroughs

Independent women often face different money concerns than
dual-earning couples or men. For example, women typically
have 30% less saved for retirement than men. Do you have
control of your cash flow? Are you protected against calamity?
What legal documents should you have? Are you fully utilizing
your employee benefits? If you are newly divorced or widowed,
you face additional, unique challenges. If all this seems
overwhelming, let's talk. Bring your financial questions to class.

1866 Sec. A
Thursday 10/13, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 1102
		$25

Getting your or your parents' estate in order can be an
overwhelming task. Make the process more manageable in this
estate planning class as you engage in a discussion on wills,
powers-of-attorney, probate, estate taxes, and titling assets.
Bring questions and leave with the knowledge and confidence
you need to be proactive and handle this important process.

1860 Sec. A
Thursday (2 sessions), 10/20-10/27, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 1102
		$39

Don't guess when it comes to your retirement benefits. In this
class, you will learn how to get the most out of your Social
Security. Understand the importance of timing, including
when to start receiving benefits and when to start drawing
them. Discuss how factors like age, job, taxes, and marriage
status play a role in your social security decisions, and
leave equipped with personalized steps and strategies for
overseeing your benefits.

1862 Sec. A
Wednesday 10/5, 6-7:30PM
		
ICN Rm 2301
		$19

If your next birthday cake has 65 candles on it, then you have
a whole new healthcare world to navigate. Knowing what
Medicare is and what it's not is important. This class will
answer questions about how your current health insurance
figures into your transition, if you need a Medicare supplement
policy, and what Medicare Advantage is.

1864 Sec. A
Thursday (2 sessions), 9/15-9/22, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 1301
		$39

ed2go

Stocks, Bonds & Investing: Oh My!
Learn the basics of stocks, bonds, and investing so you can be confident about your financial future! Discover how to prepare for
retirement with investment vehicles, including stock markets and 401(k) plans. Find out how to prepare for life's big expenses, like
paying for college. This class can be self-paced with course content available for a 3-month period, or instructor-led with 6 weeks
access, based on set start dates. There are 12 lessons with 2 released per week.
$100 ed2go.com/hcc
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Personal Finance

ed2go

Beginning Conversational French
Parlez-vous français? Master the basics of conversational
French, learning proper pronunciation of words, and build
upon that with gestures and body language that will help you in
travels to French-speaking parts of the world. Dissect the lingo
for hotels, airports, food, shopping, and more in your language
journey. This class can be self-paced with course content
available for a 3-month period, or instructor-led with 6 weeks
access, based on set start dates. There are 12 lessons with 2
released per week.
$100 ed2go.com/hcc

A Creative Writing Workshop

Hone your storytelling skills to help get your work published!
Explore various genres of creative writing, including poetry,
short stories, memoirs, skits, and more. Particular attention
will be paid to revising your work to fit publishing expectations
and guidelines. Identify where you can submit your writing to
be published and learn tips to ensure your submissions match
the editorial visions of your desired publications.

Ryan Edel

Mortgages & Refinancing

1918 Sec. A
Tuesday (4 sessions), 9/13-10/4, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 1301
		$69

The housing market has been pretty hot in recent times —
whether a drop in rates benefits a refinance, or the perfect
home hits the market creating a bidding war. These scenarios
make it a great opportunity to learn more about managing your
mortgage. Learn about applying for a mortgage, mortgage
loan types, typical terms and conditions, and risks and
rewards across the mortgage life cycle. Discuss the details
of refinancing a mortgage and factors that would make
refinancing a strong financial strategy. Leave better equipped
to take on the home financing process and invest in your home
sweet home.

Grace Nichols

2003 Sec. A
Tuesday 9/27, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 2303
		$25

Get Published: Crafting a Letter That
Sells Your Work

You've made the decision to traditionally publish your book
— now discover best practices for next steps in the process.
Practice writing a book blurb and learn how to draft an
impactful query letter to land an agent who will get your work
in the hands of future readers. Understand the five essential
components to include while writing your pitch. Leave ready to
achieve your publishing goals.

Julie Navickas

1920 Sec. A
Wednesday (2 sessions), 10/12-10/19, 6-7:30PM
		
ICN Rm 2301
		$29

Have a knack for voices?
Join our An Introduction to Voiceovers: Getting
Started in Voice Acting class and find out how to use
your talents in a starring role! See page 6 for details.
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Compiling Your Cookbook

Food helps bind relationships through shared tastes and
tradition. Learn how to gather those personal, family, or a
group's shared recipes and develop a cookbook using tips
and techniques from this class. You'll identify the focus of the
cookbook, outline the book, figure out the financials, and check
out publishing options. Leave with a good recipe for making the
cookbook you desire.

Shirley Splittstoesser

1924 Sec. A
Monday (2 sessions), 10/3-10/10, 6-8PM
		
ICN Rm 1301
		$35

American Sign Language I

Designed for the beginner with little to no signing experience,
this introduction to American Sign Language (ASL) will set
you on a course to succeed in learning this beautiful and
essential language. Once you've practiced and mastered the
ASL alphabet, you will incorporate signs for basic vocabulary
into your dialogue. By the end of class, you'll be able to have a
simple conversation using sign. (12 PDs)

Sheryl Kaiser

1910 Sec. OA
Thursday (8 sessions), 9/8-10/27, 6-7:30PM
		ZOOM
		
$105 (plus text)

Spanish for Beginners

Whether you wish to converse with neighbors or colleagues or
communicate with native speakers during your next vacation
to a Spanish-speaking country, this introductory course will
help you develop your understanding of the Spanish language.
Learn common phrases and vocabulary on everyday topics
and put your skills into practice through written and oral
exercises. This class is your first stepping stone on your way
to learning Spanish.

Raylene Gomez Hernandez
1915 Sec. A
		
		

Wednesday (8 sessions), 9/14-11/2, 6-8:30PM
ICB Rm 1813
$145 (plus text)

Meet Our Instructors:
Bio: Ryan came to Heartland in 2016 as an adjunct in English, and has been teaching with
Continuing Education since 2019. He has an MFA in Creative Writing from Johns Hopkins
University and a Ph.D. in English Studies from Illinois State University. Ryan mainly writes science
fiction, but loves reading a wide variety of genres. He’s especially interested in stories that
feature ordinary people living through extraordinary situations. Before going to grad school, he
served in the U.S. Army for five years, including three years in the 82nd Airborne and a 10-month
deployment to Afghanistan.

Ryan Edel

What he teaches: Ryan started teaching with Continuing Education in 2019 with the SAT and ACT
review courses. Starting in 2021, he began teaching workshops on writing children's books and
composing college admissions essays. He also teaches English 101 and 102 at HCC and high
school language arts at YouthBuild McLean County. Classes he has taught include ACT Boot Camp,
SAT Boot Camp, Essential SAT Skills, and Crafting Your College Essay. This fall he’s teaching
A Creative Writing Workshop. See page 26 for details.

“I love helping students build confidence in their own abilities. I focus my teaching on showing students the skills they've already
developed, and then I provide strategies to help them further continue the learning process long after the end of the course. My goal is
to help students see the path to reach their goals, whether that's admission to college, writing papers to earn that degree, or embarking
upon a lifetime of creative writing.”
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Kids@Heartland
Become a Printmaking Powerhouse:
Grades 3-5

Explore different methods of printmaking, including screen
printing, lino block, gelli print, and more! Discover artists, past
and present, who've used this artform. Bring a plain cotton
T-shirt from home, or screen print a canvas tote bag provided
by Illinois Art Station. Leave class with your new creations and
the inspiration to design so much more!

Illinois Art Station instructor
1902 Sec. YA
		
		

Learn to Sculpt!: Grades K-2

Discover notable sculptors and artists, then try the artform
yourself! Use their work as inspiration, or forge your own path.
What will your imagination lead you to create? Look at different
types of assemblage-sculpture-making, such as paper,
wire, and mixed media structures. Transform one thing into
something entirely new. Make one sculpture per session and
leave with your work!

Illinois Art Station instructor
1904 Sec. YA
		
		

Saturday (2 sessions), 10/15-10/22, 2-4PM
Illinois Art Station
$45 (includes supplies)

Expedition Environment!: Grades 3-5

Get out! Be adventurous! Investigate! Join us in a bio blitz
in Heartland’s 13-acre green space to understand how
ecosystems change and respond around us. Back in the lab,
investigate the impact of water pollution on biodiversity by
looking at small living crustaceans called daphnia and seeing
how they respond to environmental changes. Learn first-hand
how to do field work safely, take samples, and set up your own
experiments at home! Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, this class
can start you on the path to earning a badge in environmental
sciences. Leave with a greater appreciation of how important it
is to protect our ecosystem.

Challenger Learning Center instructor

1928 Sec. YA
Saturday 9/24, 9AM-12PM
		
Challenger Learning Center
		$45

Connect. Engage. Learn.
Bring the learning adventures home.
Follow Kids@Heartland on Instagram!

Instagram: @kidsatheartland
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Saturday (2 sessions), 9/17-9/24, 2-4PM
Illinois Art Station
$45 (includes supplies)

Detective Academy: Grades 3-5

Become a superhero sleuth for a day by using your curiosity
and brain power! Take on the role of a detective while you
examine, investigate, and put the clues together to save the day
and help solve crimes. Learn about fingerprinting, crime scene
documentation, evidence collection, and police reports.

Bill Lally

1932 Sec. YA
Saturday 10/8, 9AM-12PM
		
ACEC Rm 2101/2102
		$59

Babysitter Training: Grades 6-8

Get the training you need to launch your babysitting business!
Learn life-saving skills such as how to rescue someone who's
choking and what to do during severe weather. Gain best safety
practices and first-aid care. Leave with a CPR certification from
the American Heart Association and a Safe Sitter completion
card, along with methods to grow your babysitting business.

Dawn Wilson
1858 Sec. YA
		
		

Saturday 10/15, 9AM-4PM
ACEC Rm 2102
$119 (bring a sack lunch)

So You Want to be an EMT: Grades 6-8

Pontiac
Explore the rewarding profession dedicated to
helping people in need during times of crisis.
Class
Consider a career path as an emergency medical
technician and learn about the education and certifications you
need to become one. See how EMTs administer treatments to
patients with various injuries. Gain experience through handson activities, including CPR training and an ambulance tour.
Dawn Wilson

1968 Sec. YAP
Friday 10/7, 9AM-12PM
		
Heartland Community College Pontiac Rm 220
		$49

Pontiac

Autumn Leaves Table Runner

Create the perfect runner in time for your festive Thanksgiving
table! Learn several piecing techniques including flying
geese, V-block, and machine applique. This lovely table
runner includes a pieced border. You will also learn how to
machine quilt your table runner and apply binding. This class
is designed for the advanced beginner. Bring your own sewing
machine, manual, attachments and power adapter.

Emma's Legacy instructor
2040 Sec. AP
		
		
		

Thursday (3 sessions), 9/29-10/13, 6-9PM
Emma's Legacy
$75 (plus supplies & $16 supplies fee
paid to instructor)

Quilt Binding 101

Creating a quilt is a lot like making a sandwich — a top layer of
fabric, a middle layer of batting, and a bottom layer, all joined
together by stitches. Binding gives your quilt a finished look
by covering the edges of your "sandwich," keeping the raw
edges from fraying. Examine a variety of ways to finish your
quilted project using different binding techniques, including
double folded binding and faux binding. You'll be provided with
two mini quilts to practice with. Then take them home as a
reminder of your new skills — or use them as doll bedding or
a small placemat!

Emma's Legacy instructor
2044 Sec. AP
		
		
		

Thursday 10/20, 6-9PM
Emma's Legacy
$35 (plus supplies & $16 supplies fee paid
to instructor for materials)

Check out our Pontiac Kids@Heartland
So You Want to be an EMT on Page 28.

Lincoln

Make a Comfy Rag Quilt

Create a comfy rag quilt that's easy to make but impressive
to view. Rag quilts are made of cotton or flannel and have
exposed seams that fray when washed, taking the softness
factor up a notch! Customize them by choosing different fabric
designs and colors. Bring your own sewing machine, manual,
attachments, and power adapter.

Anna Catterson

2036 Sec. AL
Wednesday (4 sessions), 9/21-10/12, 6-9PM
		
HCCL Rm 209
2051 Sec. OAL
Wednesday (4 sessions), 9/21-10/12, 6-9PM
		ZOOM
		
$85 (plus supplies)

Sewing 101

Learn how to use your sewing machine by understanding
key terms such as bobbin, tension, stitch length, threading,
and presser foot. Investigate various types of fabric threads,
and polish your overall machine maintenance. Stitch up a
pillowcase using your newfound skills. Bring your own sewing
machine, manual, attachments and power adapter. Leave
confident to create other projects and ready to take on an
advanced sewing class or even quilting!

Anna Catterson

2042 Sec. AL
Wednesday 9/14, 6-9PM
		
HCCL Rm 209
2053 Sec. OAL
Wednesday 9/14, 6-9PM
		ZOOM
		
$25 (plus supplies & $5 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Taking one of our trips?

Arrange a pickup in Pontiac for our Geneva trip
or in Lincoln for our Japanese Festival outing.
See details on Page 2.
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Information/Registration

4

Registration Confirmation

WAYS TO REGISTER
Online:
Payment must be made by credit/debit card
(Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express).
Visit our website: www.heartland.edu/continuingEd

You will receive a confirmation of your registration via email. Confirmation will include a course
schedule, receipt, map and other information specific to your class(es).

Age Appropriate Guidelines
Unless otherwise stated, these classes are designed for adults ages 18 and over.

Fees
Fees are payable in full at the time of registration. We accept cash, check or credit/debit cards.

Conduct Expectations
By Phone:
Call (309) 268-8160
TDD number (309) 268-8030
Office hours: 8AM - 4:30PM, Mon - Fri.
To register by phone you must pay by
credit/debit card (MasterCard, Visa, Discover
or American Express).

By Mail:
Mail the completed registration form along with
full payment to:
Continuing Education
Heartland Community College
1500 W. Raab Road
Normal, IL 61761

In Person:
Bring completed form and payment to:
Continuing Education
Workforce Development Center
Suite 2400
Heartland Community College
1500 W. Raab Road, Normal, IL
Office hours: 8AM - 4:30PM, Mon - Fri.

Questions or suggestions?
Email: continuing.education@heartland.edu

We strive to provide excellent learning experiences in our Continuing Education classes. As a
result, anyone exhibiting inappropriate behavior or disrespectful language may be dismissed
without a refund. Please refer to the HCC Student Conduct Policy for details at heartland.edu/
studentHandbook/conduct.html

In-Person Classes
Heartland places a high priority on the safety of everyone in their facilities. We are taking
precautions to help prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus among the community and ask that
you adhere to the College Standard of Care (find at heartland.edu) for your on-campus activities.
In the event that we are unable to host your class in-person, we will do all we can to transition
your course to a virtual format. Otherwise, you will have the opportunity to choose an alternative
class or receive a full refund.

Zoom Classes
To ensure a complete and valuable experience in your Zoom classroom, we recommend you use a
device equipped with a functioning webcam such as a PC or laptop. Tablets and smart phones are
permitted, but may not provide as meaningful an experience. Once you register for a course and
provide a valid email address, you will be sent your Zoom link along with additional information
to prepare you for your virtual class.

Full or Canceled Classes
Please make sure we have your current contact information so we can notify you if classes are
full or canceled. You may choose alternate classes or receive a refund.

Refund Policy
Unless otherwise stated in the course description, you must drop a class no later than three
working days before the first class session to receive a refund. No refunds or class credits
will be issued after that time. Payments for course materials, supplies or textbooks are also
non-refundable.

Workforce Training Employment Policy
Heartland Community College does not guarantee employment upon completion of instructional
programs. Students are responsible for researching relevant employment opportunities prior to
registration. No refunds will be provided if a student fails to complete a course, does not pass
a certification exam, or is unsuccessful at obtaining employment.

Weather or Emergency Cancellation Policy
Heartland Community College is a tobacco-free
and weapons-free campus.
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If Heartland Community College closes campus due to inclement weather or emergencies,
Continuing Education classes will also be canceled. Cancellations will be announced on area
radio stations and local TV stations.

REGISTRATION FORM

Please complete a registration form for EACH STUDENT planning to attend class.

Legal Name__________________________________________________Birthdate_________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________________________State____________________________
Zip+4_____________________________________ County____________________________________________
Home Phone___________________________________ Work/Other______________________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________________________________

The following demographic items are requested for state reporting:
Highest Degree Previously Earned:

Ethnic Origin:

¨ GED

¨ Bachelor's Degree

Are you Hispanic or Latino? ¨ Yes ¨ No

¨ H.S. Diploma

¨ Master's Degree

Are you from one or more of the following racial groups?

¨ Some College

¨ 1st Professional Degree

¨ White ¨ American Indian/Alaskan Native ¨ Asian

¨ Certificate

¨ Doctoral Degree

¨ Black/African American ¨ Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander

¨ Associate Degree

¨ Other

Please identify your primary racial/ethnic group from the choices listed above:

Course Code (4-Digit)

________________________________________________________

Course Title

Fee

____________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________

____________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________

____________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________

____________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________

Total Fees $ _____________________

For credit card payments please register online or call us
at (309) 268-8160.

For Office Use
Date Received______________ Initials_________ EMPLID#________________
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Find Your Class
Main Campus 1500 W Raab Road, Normal IL
1
2
3
4
5
6

Community Commons Building (CCB)
Student Commons Building (SCB)
Instructional Commons Building (ICB)
Instructional Commons North (ICN)
Physical Plant Building (PPB)
Receiving and Storage Building (RSB)

7
8
9
10
11
12

Workforce Development Center (WDC)
Child Development Lab (CDL)
Fitness & Recreation Center (FRC)
Astroth Community Education Center (ACEC)
Normal Readiness Center (NRC)
Corn Crib Stadium

Pontiac

Heartland Pontiac Center

Athletic
Fields

Heartland Pontiac Center
Heartland Community College
211 E. Madison St.
Pontiac, IL 61764
Emma's Legacy
213 N. Mill St.
Pontiac, IL 61764

Lincoln

HCC

Off-campus

Heartland Community College
1500 Career
W. Raab
Road
Connections
Normal, IL 61761

Illinois Art Station
101 E. Vernon Ave.
Normal, IL 61761

Challenger Learning Center at
Heartland Community College
Astroth
Community
Education Center
Testing
Center
1500 W. Raab Road
Normal, IL 61761
• Letters represent parking lots
ACEC-Astroth Community Education Center
CCB-Community Commons Building
CDL-Child Development Lab
FRC-Fitness & Recreation Center
ICB-Instructional Commons Building
ICN-Instructional Commons North
NRC-Normal Readiness Center
SCB-Student Commons Building
WDC-Workforce Development Center
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Academic Offices:
Pregracke Center
BusinessTub
& Technology
Math Success Center
Nilla's
DIY Dog Wash
Continuing Education
Traffic Safety School
& Health
Food Store
Reading
Center

211 Landmark Drive
Normal, IL 61761

Lil Beaver Brewery
5 Finance Drive
Bloomington, IL 61704
Edge of Normal Workshop
14016 Dry Grove Road
Bloomington, IL 61705

Heartland Lincoln Center

Heartland Lincoln Center
Heartland Community College
2201 Woodlawn Road
Lincoln, IL 62656

Save the date

for these fun events at Heartland this fall!

SEP 8, 2022

OCT 22, 2022
heartland.edu/foundation

1500 W. Raab Road, Normal, IL 61761

Hit the road
with us

continuingEd.hcc
Heartland Community College
@kidsatheartland

Survive a
cybersecurity attack

Page 14

Manage your
mortgage

Page 26

Page 2

